For our department Global Regulatory Affairs / Toxicology in Holzminden we are seeking a

Regulatory Affairs Toxicologist (m/f/d)
—

Symrise is there throughout the day. Do you want to be there too?
At Symrise we create inspiring scent and taste experiences for products that are a staple part of
every life, such as perfumes, personal care products, detergents and household cleaners, beverages,
snacks, sweets, pet food and baby food. With over 9,000 employees in 90 different countries, we
have established ourselves as one of the world’s leading companies in our industry. Our scents,
flavors, cosmetic ingredients and functional ingredients can be found in more than 30,000 products
in around 160 countries.
Symrise, always inspiring more ...

Targets of the Position
› Perform toxicological safety assessments required for legal reasons, for supporting development
and marketing of Symrise products or for addressing customer requirements
› Ensure that final product use levels of Symrise fragrances and life essential products are safe for
consumers on a global scale
› Provide toxicological input to teams responsible for product safety, legal chemical classification and
labelling requirements, and global notifications (REACH, China, USA, Australia, Japan, Thailand, etc.)
› Monitor toxicological studies, toxicological data search, QSAR predictions, exposure estimation /
modelling
› Maintain data bases of Symrise sponsored toxicity studies and risk assessments
Position Requirements
› University degree in toxicology, natural or environmental sciences, biology or similar
› Post-graduate education in toxicology and / or product safety, ideally certified toxicologist
› Expertise and experience in toxicological risk assessments, ideally cosmetic / fragrance safety
assessments, computer-based predictions of toxicological properties
› Knowledge and experience with exposure assessment and modelling tools
› Knowledge and experience with relevant chemical regulations in Europe, e. g. REACH and
Cosmetics Regulation, North America and other regions
› Expertise in selection of contract research laboratories, study design and study monitoring
› Fluent in English (written and spoken) and ideally one or two more languages
This is a fixed-term position for a two years period based on a maternity leave.

If you feel that you fit the above criteria then please apply HERE using our online application
system.
At Symrise we attach great value to the careful use of resources and therefore wish to reduce our
consumption of paper wherever possible. Please appreciate that we can only accept online applications for this reason. Your application will be treated as confidential.
Symrise AG · Human Resources EAME · Jasmin Sporleder
Mühlenfeldstraße 1 · 37603 Holzminden
www.symrise.com

